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After spending hours having fun at other peopleâ€™s stag nights it is your turn to throw a grand bachelor
bash! If the answer is yes then we can understand your tribulations well. In a matter of days, you are
about to exchange wedding vows with your beloved. But marriage, despite all its romantic and
spiritual connotations, strips you off the liberties of being a bachelor. Hence, be sure to make most
out of the stag party. Wondering how to make the bachelor bash interesting? All it takes to organize
an action packed stag party is choosing the right activities. To help you out, here are some
interesting stag do ideas.

1. Paintballing

While many of us would deny it, yet there is no fact truer than the one which claims that men love
running around with pistols or guns, pretending to be army officers. Irrespective of preference and
tastes, every man will appreciate barking orders like â€œcovering fireâ€• at others. After all, a majority of
boys at some point in their lives, inspired mainly by war movies, had dreamt of joining the army. In
stag do activities like Paintballing you get to form a squad that does everything your favorite matinee
idol did in his most famous war drama!

2. Go-Karting

Driving is another major â€œboyishâ€• passion worth mentioning of. Go karting gives the members of stag
group an opportunity to race it out against each other. The stag do activity is meant for large groups,
ready to accept the challenge. However, do not go overboard with your racing skills. The activity is
primarily aimed at giving you a fun time. There is little room for hard core competition when it comes
to stag do activities such as go karting.

3. Quad Biking

The stag do activity of quad biking has been designed exclusively keeping adventurous souls in
mind. Quad biking takes place generally on purpose built tracks. In a few cases though, there are
guided rides through vast acres of country paths or forest tracks.
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For more information on a stag do, check out the info available online; these will help you learn to
find the a stag nights!
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